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BALFOUR ISSUES HIS 
ELECTION ADDRESS.

«ТОНШЕ NEWS. and edited by the Very Rer. Partridge,

4 NEW TRIAL FOR
Levi Eaton celebrated their golden

EDWARD F. COLE
Eaton was the eldest daughter of the 
late Deacon Joshua Ells of Canard.
They were married on

A GREETING.4

To the Christian and temperance 
workers of New Brunswick, fellow 
laborers, Greeting:

One year ago :I was actively labor
ing among vçu. For the great kind
ness with which you treated me and 
for the valuable aid which you so 
cheerfully rendered, I most heartily 
thank you. But the year 1905 with all 
its privileges, opportunities, failures 
and disappointments, has gone for 
ever. Now as we stand upon the 
threshold of 1906 what is our pro
gramme? An honorable retreat is Im
possible, a state of inactivity would 
be alike disgraceful to ourselves and 
dishonoring to the noble cause whose 
principles we have espoused. There is 
clearly then only one course to pur
sue. We must inaugurate and ener
getically prosecute a most vigorous 
and aggressive campaign all along the 
line. When the several committees re
presenting the various organizations in
terested meet as they will shortly, 
some line of action will doubtless be 
taken, the adoption of which will 
tribute materially to the permanent 
and substantial advancement of our 
work. Neither of the present provin
cial political parties as such has shown 
any disposition to adopt the reforms 
absolutely essential pwlng to the pecu
liar position of this province. Though 
territorially New Brunswick is larger 
than either Belgium, Holland, Switzer
land, Servie or Greece, and though half 
the size of England and Wales, and 
thopgh not much smaller than Ireland 
or Scotland, and while slightly larger 
than the four states of New Hamp
shire, Vermont, Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island combined, yet the sparse
ness of our population is coupled with 
the fact that there is constantly 
ing on a considerable emigration from 
this province to both the United States 
and our own great Northwest These 
facts prove conclusively that the most 
rigid economy should be observed in 
the administration of our provincial 
affairs. Among other much needed re
forms we should demand a substantial 
reduction in the membership and sal
aries of both the executive and legis
lative branches of the government, re
form in our educational system, prohi
bition of the liquor traffic, a vote to 
women, purity in politics, and a policy 
of general progress. In case neither of 
the present political parties will adopt 
these reforms then a new organization 
to be known as the anti-bribery and 
patriotic league should be started at 
once.

Thanking you Mr' Editor for the 
space you have so kindly given me and 
with best wishes for you and 
numerous readers,"

I remain yours respectfully, 
MICHAEL KELLY.

St. Martins, N. B„ Jan. 1st, 1906.

SUSudden Death of Mrs, 
James Bigelow.

і

a
Dec. 24, 1855. 

Their children were all present. Lev- 
erett Eaton, the eldest son, resides at 
Milton, Mass. James E. and Walter 
H., both successful fruit growers of 
Canard; Mrs. John Borden and Miss 
Carrie Eaton, who resides at home.

Miss M. Ward, head milliner for Miss 
”• McCarthy, has gone to her home 
in St. John for the holidays.

Ronald H. Whiteway, who has been 
spending a few months here with 
to settlement, has returned to London 
England, but expects to return 
autumn.

Stafford Woodworth of the Sackville 
Tribune, is spending a few days at his 
home in Kentvtlle.

Mrs. Maud Woodman of Cambridge 
was recently married to Archibald 
Parker of Annapolis. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. Isaiah Wal
lace, D. D.

Master Walter Sullivan of 
recently had his hand badly Injured by 
the discharge of a revolver which he 
was handling. The bullet entered the 
middle of the hand.

Bx. C. H. Johnson of Boston has ar
rived in Berwick to spend the winter, 
where he expects to practice.

Rev. E. V. Buchanan, the popular 
pastor of the Canning Baptist church, 
received a visit from about 75 of his 
church members and presented with 
gifts and good wishes.

Lewis Llngley, eldest son of Alfred 
Ungley of Port Williams, was married 
recently at Seattle, Washington, to 
Miss Ella Sherrill. They win reside at 
Auburn, near Seattle.

State of Maine Will Again 
Press Murder Charge

Expresses Want 
Edward Grey 
Chamberlain 
With Old Time Ardor.

of Confidence in Sir 
as Foreign Secretary- 

Plunges Into Campaign

Several Weddings in the Near Future 

—Mr. and Mrs. Levi • Eaton Cele

brated Golden Wedding.

X

view
. The New Brunswlcker Appeared In 

Court Yesterday Looking Well and 

Confident of Acquittal.

next « r>" «

WOLFVILLE, N. S., Jan. 1. — The 
first day of the nea year finds mild 
weather and perfect sleighing through
out the valley.

The community was shocked this 
morning at the news that Mrs. James 
Bigelow had passed away on Sunday 
morning at the home of her father-ln-

con-
fi

LONDON, Jan. 2,—Arthur J. Bal- ■ ergles to hie own constituency of East 
four, the former premier, issued his Manchester. His attitude on the fiscal 

■ election address tonight. In it he says Problem, as indicated by his election
address, is of a non-committal charac
ter, in strong contrast with that of Mr. law- J- w- Bigelow, on Main street, af- 

of the present government chiefly as Chamberlain, who does not hesitate to ter a short illness of heart trouble. She 
critics and that their criticism has advance hie views at every opportun- was a Miss Bishop of New Minas and 
been sometimes singularly unscrupu- ity. her sudden death will be a great sur-
lous and perverse as in the case of In the course of his two speeches at prtse t0 a large circle of friends. She 
Chinese labor and other matters. At- Birmingham, Mr. Chamberlain assert- leaves no children, 
ter referring to the adherence of the ed that he would "tomorrow put a duty Mrs. M. Keith of Havelock, N. B„ 
new ministry to home rule for Ireland °n luxuries and foreign manufactures," spent Christmas in Kentvllle at the 
and to the disestablishment of the but that he would not tax raw ma- sanitarium, where her husband, Mr. 
Church of Wales, the address says: terials. With reference to home rule, Keith, is staying for his health!

“One thing the liberals regard as be fold his constituents that, were it A quiet wedding took place at the
immutable, however the bonds of in- adopted, “you will have in Ireland a home of Robert Chisholm, Main street, 
ternational trade may have changed, sort °* Jumping off place for every WolfviUe, when bis second daughter, 
Is the fiscal policy of the country. I enem? of the country who desires to Miss Margaret Chisholm, was united in 
take the more conservative view holding take the Jump." marriage to Victor Eaton of Canning,
that the time has arrived to adapt Mr- Chamberlain further said that he They will reside at Canning, where the
England’s fiscal policy to the changing d d not regard John Redmond as dan- groom Is engaged in business 
conditions of a changing world. Should fero“B. adding: “So long as the union- Arthur H. Taylor Acadia ’02 of

---------------- Among the Interesting political mani- Brookllne^M»^ wls^a ‘“пвШуГ of

With this brief reference to fiscal re- by Ma°efa’ Lower Wolfvllle, a Miss Murphy
form, Mr. Balfour quits the subject He °f,the Master Cotton Spin- Dr. A. C. Chute, who hasten ill
then proceeds to express his want of .. . ^®®clatl<ln ®reat Britain, has so far recovered as to be able to go 
confidence in Sir Edward Gray as for- rt-bl£b faJor* fre®. ^ade and to Annapolis, where he is the guest of
eign secretary, because, -whatever his Щîïï?Cham‘ Saver^. ^ °*
capacity to direct the foreign office, ^TcottoTinduX * ^ UP°” h Rupert B’ Harris and Mr,. Harris
there must be two conditions In his According to welMnform.il „„«i- have taken the str. Gulf of Ancud forЇЕГЛїГТ* а™У and ПаУУ' DubTm no%rea7ch^g™ ar.^expect ^ancl, where they will s£nd two 
without which In times of stress dlplo- ed tn the Irlgh representation in par- the «vests of Mrs. Harris’ sis-
macy must degenerate either into a „ament Rumor says that Sir Antw £ fdrmerly M1" Bill.
Muff orto appeals to mercy; and, se- Patrlck MacDonnell, the permanent Profeaa°r and Mrs. Sears of Truro,
cond tke support of a united cabinet, under-secretary to the lord lieutenant “pending tbeir vacation in Wolf- 
Mr „rfOUr aaya 11 *a d°ubttul *f thes® of Ireland, is busy at Dublin Castle ^li®’
conditions can be fulfilled and con- shaping schemes for the administration 51(1 ward Gould of Long Island, has re- 

. , .. _ . of Ireland, but it is said that the cab- f®nt,f acquired the property on Main
a imperial matters the gulf which inet already has decided that no Irish atreet f°r many years owned and oc- 
divides Sir Robert William Perks, the bills will be presented in parliament cup*ed by Edward Chase, previous to
liberal member for East Lindsey, Lin- during 1906. that by the late Rev. John Chase
colnshtre, from John Redmond, leader BELFAST, Ireland, Jan. 2,—Four Rev- Arthur O. Archibald, Acadia,
of the Irish party, Is lmmeasureable. thousand delegates from all parts of ’97, °f the Baptist church at Woon- 
No formula can conceal it and no com- the province of Ulster assembled here aocket. R. I., spent Christmas here at 
promise can bridge it.” today to protest against any attempt tbe borne of his brother, Rev. W. L.

-he former premier concludes with on the part of the government of Sir Archibald. Miss Mabel Archibald af- 
an appeal for support on the personal Henry Campbell-Bannerman to grant *er an absence of ten years in India 
ground of his twenty years of faithful home rule to Ireland. Shortly after i wa* with them at this holiday season! 
service. the delegatee assembled there was a ! The latest from Dr. Trotter Clifton

Joseph Chamberlain has plunged Into scene of great disorder, a section of Springs, is that he is Improving and 
the campaign with all his old time the audience refusing to listen to the expects to be able to return at the op- 
ardor. In the face of considerable op- speeches, col. Edward James Saund- ; enlng of the college after the holidays 
position he delivered two vigorous erson, member of parliament for North Invitations are out to the marriage 
speeches at Birmingham today and Is Armagh, a prominent leader of the of Jonathan L Eaton of Canard son 
scheduled to speak in a number of the Ulster unionists, was refused a hear- of Laurence Eaton of Wolfvllle to Miss 
large towns during the coming week. ing. The meeting, which was presld- Florence Harris, eldest daughter of
nidlter fl'Zht'" w‘th a ®d °ver by the Duke of Aberdeen,broke Joseph Harris of Lower Wolfvllle, on
quieter fight, and ie confining his en- up in confusion. Wednesday next.

Professor and Mrs.

Grafton PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 2-Edward F. 
Cole, formerly of Hillsboro, N. B., was 
in the Supreme Court for a short time 
this morning when the January crim
inal term opened and listened to his

that the country knows the members
■'

lawyer, Scott Wilson, and County At
torney Eaton, as they arranged the 
date of his second trial for the murder 
of his townsman, John F. Sleeves, 
which the state alleges took place 
Portland last Spring.

Cole was tried In the September term 
of the same court but the Jury failed 
to agree, dividing equally on the sub
ject of his guilt. In view of the 
strength of the alibi then brought out 
by the defense, it had been supposed 
that the state would not go to trial a 
second time, and the motion for a day 
made this morning is taken to 
that the state will attack the case set 
up by Scott Wilson, who again appears 
for Cole.

The County Attorney had nothing to 
say on this point today, but often 
the previous trial he expressed himself 
as positive of the opinion that the Cole 
witnesses were mistaken as to the date 
when they saw and talked with the ac
cused m Portland, and that, Instead of 
being the day of the murder, it 
either the preceding or the following 
day. It is probable that the state will, 
In the second trial, attempt to estab
lish this, and that new evidence along 
these lines will be introduced.

Cole looked well in court today. He 
is stouter than before, and appears to 
be cheerful and hopeful of acquittal. 
No day was set for, the trial, but it 
was agreed that it should be taken up 
after the remainder of the term’s 
docket had been disposed of, which 
will bring It on about the last of this 
month.

near
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go-

BRIGHT OUTLOOK 
FOR LOBSTER FISHERY.

mean FRENZIED FATHER 
MURDERS FAMILY

Kills Wife, Daughter and 
Son. Then Suicides.

T you return the unionist party to pow
er it is to the reform of the fiscal sys
tem that its attention ought first to 
be directed.”

was re-

Eastport People Predict a Good 
Season—Say that the Fish Are 

Plentiful. was

EASTPORT, Me., Jail. 1.—Early In 
this month when open time commences 
on lobsters across the border there will 
be something doing among the many 
dominion boatmen in this section and 
tt is probable that different fishermen 
of Quoddy who own boats will be en
gaged in the catching of the shell fish 
that are always in demand. As the 
crustaceans can be taken up to June 
and have been reported very plentiful 
for some time past in different parts 
of Passamaquoddy bay and the Bay of 
Fundy, it will prove profitable for 
Canadian cousins who are usually en
gaged in the industry during the six 
months when lobsters can be taken 
from the waters, 
have not been Seriously bothered for 
some months past, excepting * when 
caught illegally by boatmen who take 
chances of having their boat and cargo 
seized by the dominion government of
ficials, they should be of fair size and 
not difficult to secure in the traps set, 
and as a shorter lobster is allowed to 
be taken over the line than in Maine 
waters it is probable that we will have 
a chance later of eating some of the 
“shorts” that are not seen by the in
spectors when brought in with the 
many catches to be shipped out of this 
city west where they are sure of ready 
sales. From the recent report of Hon. 
A. R. Nickerson, commissioner of the 
Maine sea and shore fisheries, it would 
seem that the lobsters were not as 
scarce last season as given out by 
many fishermen for more were caught 
than the year previous arid were not 
considered so scarce in Canadian wat
ers as one would suppose from re
ports that have been sent out in the 
past.

ROCHESTER, Mich., Jan. 2.—Alarm
ed by the deserted appearance of the 
farm house of Clarence A. Barnum, 
near here, neighbors broke into the 
house today and found Barnum, his 
wife, his daughter Louise, aged 23, 
and his son Chester, aged 16, all lying 
dead. The wife and son and daugh
ter had apparently been murdered with 
an axe.

your

CANADIAN IMMIGRANTS 
DURING LAST FISCAL YEAR.

A shbt gun lying near his 
corpse and the fact that his head was 
almost entirely blown off, showed how 
farmer Barnum had met his end.

The appearance of the house indicat
ed that the family had Just finished 
breakfast today when the insane and 
murderous fenxy of the father broke 
out.
rifle struggle, aa the mother and chlld- 

A5» battled tof,,
~п^фЛ>т table

SHARP FI6HTM6ourI
IN SAN Number Wes 123,867, of Which 61 

Were Deported For Verioue

Reasons.

As the shell fish,>/-v Evidently there had been a ter-
CAPE HAYTIEN, Cape Hayti, Jan. 

S.—Advices received here early this f 
morning from Puerto Plata

F'
their, lives. The din- 
WB all' bespattered 

with blood, even the ceiling, 
the dining room table lay the father's 
body, a gun acrosk his knees. Appar
ently he had taken the muzzle Into his 
mouth before pulling the trigger. Three 
extra cartridges stood on the sideboard 
as it in readiness to overtake any 
members of the family who might suc
ceed in escaping the murderous axe. 
There was blood on the handle of the 
axe, but the blade had been washed. 
In the dining room, where the body 
of the father was found, lay also that 
of the daughter. The son’s corpse was 
in the kitchen. It is thought that the 
boy was the first attacked, that the 
mother was killed in

і 1
... .on the

northern coast of Santo Domingo, said 
the troops of the fugitive president, 
Morales, under the command of Gener
al Demetrio Rodriguez, attacked Puerto 
Plata at 10 o’clock yesterday morning. 
The fighting which was severe, lasted 
until 6 o’clock in the evening when the 
besieging force retired. A number of 
men were killed or wounded on both 
sides in the engagement, during which 
bayonets and swords were principally 
used.

:
OTTAWA, Jan. 2.—According to an 

official statement the total number of 
immigrants who were inspected 
tering Canada during 'the last fiscal 
year was 123,867. Of this number 2,600 
entered at Pacific. coast ports. The 
total number detained was 2,559, while 
the total deportations from all 
was 611, of which 492 were for eye dis
eases, and 12 for diseases of the

Those deported after 
landing in the country and before the 
expiration of one year was 86. Out 
of the total number of immigrants in
spected, 65,369 were British, while 58,508 
belonged to other natfbnalitles. Of the 
British only is were deported, while of 
the other nationalities the total was 
598, one in 18, as against one in 98.

During the past year the commercial 
agencies branch of the department of 
trade and commerce received 819 trade 
enquiries from commercial

Under
,

on en-
Maxim are

e„Q. . _ . , ^ spending their vacation at their home
, “falnat o®dale re the care of Hope at Waterville, Me. During the absence 
t Young, I wish to say that the letter of Prof. Maxim Miss Lillian 
і was a private one written with no conducts the music 
, thought that it would ever get into the church, 

papers. The letter does not by a fair j Frank L. Wort man who has been
Г“П COntaln any charse and ™aklng his home In Wolfvllle for the 
no such thing was ever Intended. The last year, will in future make his
eTO«hindl<ththeM?St they couId’ mor® quarters In et. John, and will shortly 

: especially the Jailer and his family, move his family there У
і who have been unremitting in their

Made No Charges Against care of the ипГог1иТ<Г£0£
Digky Jail Officials ELOPERS, LOST,

REPORT FALSE,
I SAYS MONROE

Strong 
at the Baptist causes

ner
vous system.

The force of General Rodriguez, 
which are massed outside Puerto Plata, 
were when these advices were forward
ed, preparing for another attack on 
the place.

A portion of the population of Puer
to Plata has declared in favor of Mor
ales, and street fighting has occurred, 
the supporters of Morales shooting from 
the windows of their houses

■

Mrs. Thos. Charlton, formerly Miss 
Rose Chute, daughter of_ . . Silas P.
Chute, of Berwick, after driving her 
father to Middleton, took hemorrhage 
of the lungs and died in a few min
utes.

the woodshed
next, and that the father turned to the 
daughter imprisoned in the dining 
room, where the disturbance apparent
ly had begun. The wife, son and 
daughter aU had their heads 
cut and crushed with the axe.

Barnum sold a farm near Homer, 
Mich, only a few months ago and lo
cated here late in the season. It is 
said that the harvest in his new home 
did not meet with his expectations and 
that he had become despondent. Two 
other sons and a daughter were away 
from home when the tragedy, occurred.

Mrs. Warren Longley died on Friday 
at the home of her son, Joseph Long- 
ley, at Paradise, aged 96 years.

The body of the late Capt. N. V. 
Munro, accompanied by his wife, Mrs 
Munro, and Captain W. Salter, 
ed home from Pensacola on Saturday 
to Bridgetown. ’

Rev. C. H. Martell of Yarmouth, has 
accepted a call to the Baptist church 
at Clementsvale.

at the
troops of General Caceree, the tempor
ary president of Santo Domingo. These 
troops were experiencing difficulty in 
defending themselves, as they were 
able to locate the persons firing on 
them.

terribly

HAD TO 60 HOME. ,л . ■ , agents and
other foreign sources. The number of 
foreign addresses to trade enquiries 
furnished to correspondents of the de
partment totalled 2,985.

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 1.—Charging 
that the county officials at Dlgby, N. ,
8., have taken without his permission ГОГІОПІ СОНВІв 'PhOHOll fOT HOlO. ABlI 

^ all the funds raised by her relatives ***
the* ne Atrial °gron ted Ho^uTg” І I ^ Md Ш ■*

G. Monroe, her attorney at Dlgby, has I rim Qiie
communicated with friends of the 6
young woman in this city, requesting . ern tv-ittto „ ,, .that in the future money raised be sent EdL^L^r,' «SSfSÏ 
to him direct, and announcing his in- many and мім wiibAimine u
the'authorities!"6 ^ Wl“8t dau*bter of Adolphus Busch, a brow!

Hope Young, who was found guilty at^h^Biîs^matislon.^Thls^nounc^ 
of the murder of May Ward, the child ment was made to-day by Mr Schar- entros^ to her care, and sentenced rer and was corffirm^by^ward Г 
to be hanged, is now confined in the Faust, representing the Busch family, 
county Jail at Dlgby, and is thought This announcement is the sequel of 
to be insane. She succeeded in her an interrupted elopement to Belleville 
plea for a new trial, which was grant- Ill. Mr. Scharrer and Mise Busch went 
ed on the ground that the confession to the Illinois town on Wednesday in- 
she made and which was an Important tending to be quietly married On their 
factor in her conviction, was procured arrival in Belleville Miss Busch tele- 
by . Phoned to her father and told him of

It is alleged that Prosecuting Alter- her intention, 
ney Dennison and Deputy Sheriff Burn
ham have used the money to pay off 
some of the expenses of the previous st. 
trial, which were heavy.

MAINE FISH AND
GAME ASSOCIATION

un-
arriv-

A messenger who arrived here from 
Monte Christ! today brought the 
that General Demetrio Rodriguez has 
announced that if his attack on Puerto 
Plata is successful he will proclaim 
himself a candidate for the presidency 
of Santo Domingo.

news With New Blood
In the ArteriesThirteenth Annual Business Meeting 

—Officers Elected For Next Year
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Goldsmith of 

St. John, who were recently married, 
are spending a tew-days here.

A complimentary dinner
DAUGHTER TURNS 
MOTHER OUT TO DIE

YOU WILL FEEL NEW VIGOR AND 
- CONFIDENCE THROUGHOUT 

THE WHOLE BODY,

—*-------
Puerto Plata is a seaport and a 

cable station on the northern coast of 
Santo Domingo. It is of considerable 
commercial importance and exports to
bacco, dye-wood and 
population numbers about 4,500.

YV3/8 gl veil 
to the retiring manager, H. T. Begg, 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, at Wind
sor, on Friday evening. The popular 
gentleman was presented with & hand
some travelling bag.

A pretty wedding took place at the 
residence of John Keith at Windsor, 
when his third daughter, Miss Geor
gina Keith, was united In marriage to 
T Harry Muller, a large farmer of 
Mt. Tenson.

BANGOR, Me., Jan. 2,—The thir
teenth annual business meeting of the 
Maine State Game and Fish Associa
tion was called t» order in the Penob
scot Exchange at 4 o'clock this after
noon, President C. A. Judkins of Klneo 
presiding.
year were elected as follows : Presi
dent, C. A. Judkins; first vice presi
dent, Col. I. K. Stetson, Bangor; sec
ond vice president, D. M. Parks, Pitts
field; third vice president, F. C. Bar
ker, Bemls; fourth vice president, Hon. 
J. W. Brackett, Phillips; fifth vice pre
sident, J. p. Stevens, Portland; sixth 
vice president, Hon. A. H. Shaw, 
Bath; seventh vice president, W. H. 
Newell, Lewiston; secretary and trea
surer, Gen. E. C. Farrington, Augusta; 
directors, C. A. Judkins, E. C. Farring
ton, ex-officio, Hon. J. F. Sprague, 
Monson ; Major V. M. McFarlane, 
Greenville; Gen. A. B. Famham, Ban
gor; Edward P. Mayo.Orono, and Hon. 
Harry R. Virgin, Portland; Gen. Coun
sel, Hon. W. T. Haines, Waterville: 
Hon. Cyrus N. Blanchard, Wilton.

The following committees were ap
pointed by the chair :

Legislative—C. A. Judkins and E. C. 
Farrington, ex-officio,' L. T. Carlton, 
D. M. Parks and. General Selden Con
nor.

K

DR. CHASE’S
NERVE FOOD.

coffee. The

Revolting Cruelty of Prince 
Edward Island Couple.

Officers for the ensuing
-(

ST. MARTINS.
Do you know what It is to feel well— 

to feel young and hearty and vigorous 
—to feel full of energy and ambition— 
to enjoy work and look forward hope
ful and confident of the future?

This Is the natural way to feel when 
your blood ie

ST. MARTINS, Jan. 1,—A pretty
home wedding took place New Year’s 
night at the residence of Mrs. Lucy 
Bradshaw at 8 o’clock, when her 
youngest daughter, Jessie Belle, 
united In marriage to William C. 
Cronk. Rev. C. W. Townsend tied the 
nuptial knot in the presence of upwards 
of forty guests. The bride was becom
ingly attired In white organdie with 
lace trimmings and entered the parlor 
leaning on the arm of her brother, 
Frederick Bradshaw. The young couple 
were unattended. After the ceremony 
supper was served and a social even
ing indulged in. The bride was the re
cipient of many useful gifts. She is 
a member of the choir of the Baptist 
church. After a short honeymoon the 
newly wedded pair will take up house
keeping in St. Martins.

Mrs. A. S. White and son and Mrs. 
Dr. Ryan of Sussex are guests of Mrs. 
S. Ernest Vaughan.

The young people of the village held 
a dance New Year’s night in Masonic 
Hall.

H. W. Binning of Charlottetown Is 
the new manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia at Windsor.

“If you intend to be married,” he an
swered over the wire, “come back to 

Louis and be married at home. I 
have no objection to Mr. Scharrer as a 

і son-in-law.”

CHARLOTTETOWN,
pure and rich and your body of an aged 

n^7,ea athrlu wlth life and vitality. McDonald, nee Mary Simnjone was
reTXVzSe ^иГ^^еИ ГрєЇГ abT ^ 1 ^ М°°ГЄ'
nervous system by the use of Dr tV P terS’ a few evenings 
Chase’s Nerve Food. ' Dr- McLauchlan, the St. Peter’s

In any miraculous way—not oner’ being informed he decided to hold 
he h,*,*0 flZSt dose or firat box> It may an Inquest, and summoned a Jury. Af-
gradualty* bunt^P^OUr^blod^ eilhich1 ^ Vlewlns the body several witnesses 
ed and new vinVThdL61 , '^fh‘ ere examined, who stated that her 
into the пєГуєі Vlg°r lneUUed faster and son-in-law

Dr. Chase’s Nerve EnnA i. . out and refused to admit her some
derful medicine, but Us wonders are bT ^ betore’ durlnf? whicb time she 
accomplished in Nature^ wav bv begsed from house to house- and hav" 
thoroughly restoring the ?У’ by i g gotten astray wandered about 
lacking in a rundown tody eIements through the night till exhausted, then 

No Other t .v. spread her shawl on the ground and
acts in exactly fhU way Som T d°WD to dle’ The Jury brought in 
by deadening the „e...— S me relieve a verdict of death from exposure and 
cesslvf etimulauon? SOme by № atrcn*ly ensured her daughter.

і D.t!' chaaf 8 N®rve Food brings about 
lastingly beneficial results by formin'-
torce rlCh bl°°d and crcating new nerve

Jan. 2,—The 
woman, named Mary

The will of the late wasC. *R. Burgess 
was probated this week. His brother, 
George A. Burgess of Cor 
his son, Earl Burgess, ax 
The estate Is largely In ehl 
valued at ninety thousand" doUaro.

Miss Kate Greenough, one of " the 
popular young ladles of Canning, 
recently married at Boston to Prof W 
,ffins of West Raleigh, North Can>

N. S. Sandford, editor of the Spring- 
hlU Tribune, and Mrs. Sandford are 
spending the holidays 
their father, Mr. Selfridge.

Ernest Brown, who has

Dennison, prosecuting attorney, lnte^- ^ît м % h flrat ln"
viewed this evening as to the report ®char"r bad written
from Boston to the effect that Hope Scharrer” on the regis-
Young’s lawyer, Robt. G. Monroe, had ‘Tha£ l° ?®U.®TlUe’ he “aid:—
announced his intention of taking pro- to Belleville was a lark,

»• .«««s? йчггйЗізйігігг:
Joke.”

Ills, and 
pecutors. 
g and Is

ago. On 
cor-

Not

was

that the money sent from Boston to 
form a fund for Hope Young’s defense 
had been used in part by Prosecuting 
Attorney Dennison and Deputy Sheriff .
Burnham to pay oft some of the ex- _ .
penses of the previous trial, said the 88 ?usch and I started to Belle- 
report is an utter falsification from be- У‘ ,Г ..on4nd "g \° b® married," he 
Stoning to end and without the slight- telephones » ,Baat St" Ь®"1" 1
est foundation. Mr. Monroe stated Llted *° tb® H®llevllle House and 
that he was In no way responsible for T _bM *ba* y®oms 156 reserved for us. 
Us origin and was prepared to sign pied bv Mr їдТ' Лї“1й b® occu'
any .statement. It is probable that the Louis ’when T d ®cbarrer' 8t-
local authorities at Dlgby will ask for late ' д b 1 *ot *°, BeUeville it was 
an investigation by the government we rould not e"’ 1 1ва™<* that
into the whole matter, including the ! “ “ ot get a Ucense that night, 
treatment and care of Hope Young л (lur horse wae tired and we decid- 
since her arrest. to return by trolley. I had never

“!£"“Я"г-“"

nlr Vf ft, " Mr Dennison years old and she twenty-one Last
tw tt nSdîT” W°Uld not be 8u”raer Mlaa Busch and UeutenLt

DIfTBY N a re » m . Scharrer were members of an automo-
of ttoB=u,’nN" Ле. ^ 2 rT® the Bdttor bile party that toured more than a

report ta thousand miles from Mr. Busch’s home, 
yeur paper that I had made charges on the Rhine, to Paris.

had turned
Mr. Scharrer to-day told of the fail- 

of his marriage plan last Wednes-
at the home of

, . . spent the
last five years in B. G, has returned 
home.

Miss Eva Rooney of St. John is visit
ing friends here.

Miss Viola Foster, graduate nurse of 
this town, wae married this week to 
Albert F. Lytle of Montreal at Boston 
by the Rev. A, F. Newcombe,

The debit bank balance of the town 
of Wolfvllle. which last year was near
ly $5,000, has now almost disappeared, 
and the balance is now on the right 
side of the ledger for the first time for 
some years, and the town is. to be 
gratulated.

Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Griffon of Port 
Williams have gone to Boston for a 
few weeks’ visit

George Chase, who was home from 
St John to spend Christmas, has re
turned.

The book containing seven 
on the gospel ot the larger hope, 
preached by Rev. Canon Brock, d! D.,

Committee on hatcheries:—H. . O. 
Stanley, E. M. Blanding, A. A. Shaw.

Secretary Farrington In his report 
advocated strict measures to prevent 
what he termed “the reckless slaughter 
of game during the summer and early 
fall.” He believed that the only way 
to present Illegal hunting, and to make 
the enforcement of the law easy to the 
commissioners, would be to have one 
license fee for non-resident hunters of 
all game In open season and then to 
provide that any non-reeldent found 
in the woods with firearms, should 
then and there take out a license, if 
he did not have one.

Treasurer General Farrington re
ported that the expenditures for the 
past year have been $119.32, with re
ceipts of $219.79, thus 'leaving a bal
ance of $100.47.

Resolutions were adopted in memory

EMINENT PRIEST DEAD.
Mrs Robt TTnmot, cv- NEW YORK, Jan. 2—The very Rev.

Co. N В writes- "Mv'dmanhtQU<!enS ї?Г'г. Jamea Lougherty, rector of St.

«s? îrs-jarœ 
s x'ïïàa suse of Dr Ctosl » мЛ £ b!gan the st- Johns College, Fordham and St. 
u і.. ‘ Nerve Food, which Sulpice Seminary, Montreal He wn.s
ЇІЇїЛУ? ?*“■■ Г“ '"“нї JS
sons suffering ae toe dld’’ P Kto^ton^l. 1^1 St’ Josephs at

There to lot* of Лід ° t Kingston which church he founded. Hegreat fc^d euro ha. d^e Wha*th‘S a«eïTard founded the Holy Name
Ask your Neighbors atout ^ I* W,lbur’ N’ T- 1887 Father
box, at all dealers or ел B°C' a Dougherty came to St. Monica’s church
Bates & Co., Toronto! anson, ^bls^ty^jrn 1902 he was transferred to

of Hon Chas. Marston of Skowhegan, 
who recently died; also In appreciation 
of Hon. Henry c. Stanley of Dixfield, 
the retiring member of the fish and 
gjme commission.

No other business was transacted, 
and at 5 o’clock the meeting -adjourn
ed.

Tonight a smoke talk was held, at 
which Hon. L. T. Carlton, chairman of 
the fish and game commission, spoke 
at length on the subject of game law 
enforcement.

con-
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Or, The Love Story of 

Happening In the'

Rewritten n.m

By EDWIN
Oopi/right,

«Continued.) I
Bo It seems they had j 

and I suspected, but how J 
ed It I am sure I cannot t] 
the very deuce for havl 
way, by hook or by crook] 
th* bulky letter, which Brl 
ed upon and eagerly devoJ 
out most of the sentimenl 
which, like effervescent w 
▼or quickly. She said, irl 
To Master Brandon:

Sir and Dear Friend, G| 
leaving thee, long time had I 
grief and dole within my 1 
was like to break, for my sel 
thee was so much harder j 
than I had taken thought q 
doubted me that I could livl 
I did wish. Sleep rested i 
weary eyes, and of a very] 
neither eat npr drink, since і 
me like a nausea and 'wind 
in my mroai rms іазіео] 
Journey hither, which I did I 
many pretexts nearly two I 
when I did at last rest mind 
first time upon this King 1 
well knew that I could ri 
When I did arrive and had ] 
self In this Paris I found it] 

* my heart leaped for very | 
goeth so far with this inflam 

T^that easily do I rule them і 
doth a servile subject make a] 
cloue tyrant Thereby the mis] 
hath come upon us is of so a 
and is so like to be of such aj 
that I am almost happy, bul 
thee, and sometimes think t] 
It may verily be a blessing u

This new, unexpected fad 
trouble hath so driven the ] 
ache out of my heart that 
alone and dream, open eyed, 
of a surety not far off, wh] 
with thee. • • • It is ofttii 
for me, who have never wait<| 
watt, like a patient GriseldaJ 
truth I am not, for this wm 
want, but I try to make mi 
with the thought that full sul 
be for long, and that when! 
time hath spent Itself we shi 
upon it as a very soul schoJ 

-rather joy that we.did not ц 
heaven too cheaply.

I said I find it easy to Ihl 
wish, and did begin to tell the 
when I ran off into telling ofl 
for thee, so I will try again. I 
to begin with, is but the ven 
of a man, of whom thou need 
one Jealous thought. He is I 
sickness most of the time, of I 
cord, and if, perchance, he b| 
well a day or so I do straiglj 
him ill again in one way or ai 
please God, hope to wear him ] 
ere long time. Of a deed, Brd 
was right. Better had it been J 
have married a human devil tl 
it maketh a very one out of I 
eyes but rest upon him, and ] 
est full well what kind of a dj 
brother Henry knoweth, at an] 
all this do I grieve, but have 
nor want one. I sometimes] 
compassionate the old king, n 
forbear, for he tumeth my vd 
biting gall, and must e’en tak] 
quences of his own folly. 1 
Wild for love of me, this po] 
and the more I hold him at a 
more he fondly dotes. I do w 
be would try to stand ирош 
old head did I but insist J 
have a thought to make hind 
doeth enough that is sensei] 
surd, in all conscience, as it d 
this do the courtiers smile an 
put me forward to other pral 
all but a few of the eldcrsj 

- their heads, but dare do note 
fear of the dauphin, who d 
king and who stands first id 
abetting me. So it is easy і 
what I wish, and above all 
done that which I wish not, f] 
rule them all, as good Sir Edi 
Jane will testify. I have I 
night wherein I do make a dd 
ment for every one by danci 
with his majesty until his h| 
poor old head, too, are like 
Others importune me for t] 
especially the dauphin, but 
shake my head and say that 
with no one but the king,] 
dances so well. This pleased 
mightily and maketh an opd 
to avoid the touch of other a 
Jealous of myself for thy sa| 
and garner every little tou| 
• • • Sir Edwin will tell you 
no one else and surely never]

You remember well, I doul 
thou first didst teach me thii 
Ah, how delightful it was, ] 
at first it did frighten and 
Thou canst not know how nj 
during all the time of that fll 
thought, of a surety, it woul 
then the wild thrill of fright] 
that made my blood run like 
It'tnust be wrong, for it was, 
sweet a thing to be right, 
grew angry at thee as the 
Wrongdoing and scolded thee,] 
It, as usual. Truly didst tl 
not win, me. Then afterwa 
so frightened me, how*I Ion] 
again, and could in no way] 
from asking. At times cod 
wait till evening fell, and wl 
casion thou didst not come I 1 
I said I hated thee. .What mu 
thought of me, so forward ad 
that afternoon! Ah, I thins 
hour, and see and hear it aj 
o'er and o’er, as it sweeter] 
memory's ripening touch. „ sd 
thère are that send their glad 
through life’s stream to the 
grave, and truly blest is d 
smile upon and kiss these md 
and draw from thence a blisj 
falls; but thou know est full wj 
and I need not tease thee d 
pourings.

There is yet another matte] 
wish to write in very earid 
Edwin spoke to me thereof, j 
said hath given me serious 
thank him for his words, d 
will tell thee in full if thou bj 
him thereto. It is this: ГП 
Francis d’Angouleme, hath] 
perately fond of me and is | 
porüinate and almost as foj 
elder lover. This people ini 
land of France have, in sootH 

•ous notions. For an exampl] 
one thinks to find anything ] 
the dauphin’s conduct by n 
having already a wife, and 
wife the Princess Claude, da] 
king. I laugh at him and | 
what he will, for in truth I і 
to prevent it. Words cannot] 
rose leaf and will not harm d 
his help and example, I am ju 
eyes of the court in that l| 
king, which otherwise it we] 
for me to do and live here. ] 
much I may loathe Them, yel 
to tolerate his words, whic] 
with a laugh, making sure.
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Announcement Is ma<M 
gagement of'Miss Laura a 
ond daughter of Lieu^enal 
Snowball, to Henry E. 
Montreal, now residing at
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